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TRADE UNIONISTS SHOW
SOLIDARITY WITH THOSE
FACING FOOD POVERTY

Chesterfield TUC organised a collection amongst Trade Unions prior to Christmas to coincide
with the official launch of the Chesterfield Food Bank at the Town Hall. One thousand pounds
worth of food was donated from a wide range of local Trade Union branches. This act of
solidarity embodies the philosophy of the One Fund For All and comes at a time when hundreds
of people in North Derbyshire are being driven into food poverty by benefit sanctions and delays
as well as the squeeze on incomes.
‘All workers should be showing their solidarity with those who are struggling in these difficult
times’ said Colin Hampton of Chesterfield & District TUC ‘Many of our members are quite rightly
outraged that Foodbanks should need to exist. No-one should be having to beg for charity, and
we need to organise to reverse the policies that make them necessary. In the meantime we
must offer our help’
Chesterfield Borough Council and North East Derbyshire District Council kindly let their
receptions be used as collection points which are still open to donations. The above picture
shows Chesterfield Unite Community Group members unfurling a banner outside the launch
expressing the need for people to come together to address the problems faced by the most
vulnerable in our communities.
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Campaign News
UNITE NATIONS SHINES A LIGHT ON HUMAN RIGHTS
ABUSES AT MEDICAL ASSESSMENT CENTRE
The Chesterfield Unite Community
Group staged a raid on the Medical
Assessment Centre in Chesterfield
just before Christmas. With a UN
Landrover and flanked by blue beret
clad officers, the UN Investigator tried
to gain access to the Assessment
Centre and Job Centre in order to
question staff following allegations of
Human Rights abuses.
In Staveley, two people have died as
a result of the pressure put on them
by the Department for Work and
Pensions (DWP) and many hundreds
of people have been left in food poverty by the imposition of sanctions on
unemployed people. Benefits have been stopped and a culture of routine bullying
and unreasonable behaviour by staff has become the norm for those out of work
as the DWP seeks to remove people from the register.
The UN Investigator failed to gain entrance but succeeded in attracting the
attention of BBC and ITV Regional news who covered the action and featured
case studies where people had faced blatant abuse. Lyn Coupe, whose husband
had died in poverty suffering from cancer having been previously refused
Employment and Support
Allowance, was in attendance as
was Mrs Joyce Flanagan, wife of
Barry—found fit for work despite
being offered an ambulance at
his Work Capability Assessment.
The UN investigator announced
that in early 2014 a conference
will be held in Chesterfield in
order to take further evidence
from those affected and to seek
policy changes to give dignity to
the sick and disabled.
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DERBYSHIRE RESIDENTS MISS OUT ON LEGAL AID
Staff at Chesterfield Law Centre and at Direct Help and Advice Derby both report
that people are not coming forward for free legal advice on housing and
homelessness funded by the legal aid scheme. The number falling behind with
rent payments has more than doubled according to the Money Advice Trust
charity.
Tony McIlveen, senior solicitor at Chesterfield Law Centre said that ‘recent
reports showed that rent arrears have doubled in six years. People think that
there is no longer any legal aid for housing problems so they don’t seek advice.
But if you don’t have rent or mortgage arrears and are threatened with losing
your home you can get free legal advice funded by legal aid. Both the Law
Centre and Direct Help and Advice can assist.’
Residents in Derbyshire can get free legal aided advice from Chesterfield Law
Centre’s main office in Chesterfield and at Branch offices at Bolsover, Buxton,
Clay Cross, Ilkeston, Matlock, Ripley, Staveley, and Swadlincote.
For more details on getting free housing and homelessness advice contact free
phone number 0800 707 6990

If you should need the advice and representation services of DUWCs
Welfare Rights Team:
Andrew Parkes
Glynn Power
Katrina Hudson
Tim Wilkinson
John Bradley
Justine Bark
Paul Marklew
Jane Marriott
All can be reached on info@duwc.org.uk

Co-ordinator:
Colin Hampton
colin.hampton@duwc.org.uk
Administration:
Lynn Bagshaw
lynn.bagshaw@duwc.org.uk
Not forgetting our wonderful team of volunteers
including Dorota Zabawa
Tel Chesterfield: 01246 231441
Tel Shirebrook: 01623 748161
info@duwc.org.uk
www.duwc.org.uk
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SANCTIONS MADNESS!
580,000 sanctions have been applied to Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA) claimants under
the regime introduced in England, Scotland and Wales on 22 October 2012, according to
new DWP figures. In addition, the new figures confirm that more than 11,000 sanctions
have been applied under the employment and support allowance (ESA) sanctions regime
introduced on 3 December 2012.
In the first official statistics for the new sanctions regimes, the DWP highlights that, up to
June 2013 Out of the 1.35m JSA sanction decisions made, 580,000 were adverse (ie a sanction was
applied), with 553,000 sanctions between November 2012 (the first full month of the
regime) and June 2013 compared to 499,000 between November 2011 and June 2012;
and
Out of the 45,000 ESA sanction decisions made, 11,400 were adverse, mainly because
the claimant didn’t take part in a programme deemed designed to help them move closer
to getting a job.
The statistics also show that, of those that received an adverse decision under the new
sanctions regimes, 75 per cent of JSA claimants and 85 per cent of ESA claimants did so
for the first time.
In north Derbyshire, scores of people are coming to the Derbyshire Unemployed
Workers’Centres advice sessions with stories of unreasonable treatment under the stricter
regime. One person, having recently made redundant from full time work, was sanctioned
for one month into their JSA claim. This person had never had a day off work in three
years and had a superb reference covering commitment to work and punctuality. The
advisers at the jobcentre, despite inadequate training, are given a frightening level of
discretion. Consequently this person was sanctioned for four weeks for not doing enough
to find work which was completely untrue. Only after challenge from the DUWCs did this
decision get overturned. Those who do not challenge or are unaware of their right to
Appeal face the long queue at the food bank or having to sink deeper into debt.
Inhuman System
A woman from Pinxton was sanctioned after the Jobcentre had told her to pursue
voluntary work. When she did successfully, they sanctioned her saying that she was
making herself unavailable for work! The decision was subsequently overturned at
tribunal. At tribunal, it is often the test of what is reasonable that decides whether the
sanction is overturned. Unfortunately not enough people challenge the decisions feeling
powerless in the face of such an inhuman system.
Far from this policy bringing people closer to the Labour Market it has the reverse affect of
demoralising unemployed workers leaving them less likely to be able to return to work and
causing health problems that may be long lasting and costly for all. We need to keep the
pressure on politicians to oppose this policy of actively creating poverty!
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ON THE TRAMP IN THE 1930s
With a generous gesture the One Fund For All has received a boost from the republishing
of a book first printed in the 1980s. ‘On the Tramp in the 1930s’ was written by Charlie
Potter and details his journey with his pal Joe, on foot, from Beeston in Nottingham to
Beverley in East Yorkshire in a search for work. Joe’s son Robin, who lives in Ilkeston,
explored getting the book reprinted and with the help of Erewash Labour Party, the costs
covered and the book
once again made available for sale.
Robin said that he was
sure that his father would
want any monies accrued from the sale of
the books to go help
support the causes of
unemployed workers.
Hence over £300 has
now been raised for the
One Fund for All with the
book being launched
both in the north and the
south of the County. Cllr
Michele Booth was responsible for the Ilkeston
Launch and has raised a
good proportion of the
monies to date.

The picture above shows Robin Potter and Colin Hampton at the Chesterfield Launch.
Colin said that the book was a very interesting read and drew parallels between the experience of unemployment, then and now. Charlie and his mate walked nearly 200 miles
looking for work but still said that people spoke of unemployed workers as being layabouts and idle good-for nothings. Charlie also encouraged people to write down and record their experiences. Colin Hampton commented at the launch that the need to tell the
stories of life on the dole is now as important as ever with the massive propaganda onslaught against those out of work and on benefits.
There are still a few copies of the book available for £5 from the Derbyshire Unemployed Workers’ Centres. All proceeds to the Derbyshire One Fund for All.
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Reports

www.bornin84.co.uk
An event to commemorate the 1984/85 miners’ strike:
Where: March 8, 2014, The Winding Wheel, Chesterfield – 11am-10.30pm
What- Born in ‘84 is to be a celebration of the legacy of the of the 1984/5 UK
miners’ strike. On Saturday March 8, 2014 it will be 30 years since the strike began.
In Chesterfield, Derbyshire, we’re bringing together music, film, drama, poetry and
photography to highlight the strike and its impact on generations past and present.
For many in our coalmining communities, after the two world wars, this dispute was
the single most significant event of the last century. In just 12 months, lives were
lost, blighted for ever, liberated and begun.
Talented artists and performers from across the UK are already pledging their
support for this volunteer led venture. The event so far includes:












Internationally acclaimed Scottish folk singer/ songwriter Dick Gaughan
Punk poet, musician and songwriter, Attila the Stockbroker
BBC Radio 2 folk awards winner, Lucy Ward
Film screenings and Q&A sessions with:Turner Prize winning Jeremy Deller, ‘The Battle for Orgreave’ and
International award winning film maker Ken Loach ‘Which side are you on?’
Local and regional musicians, performers and poets
Newly commissioned performances from young people born since the strike
working with Junction Arts
’Born in 84’ fashion show – featuring trends from the 80s
Young song writers and poetry competition, cash prizes and the chance to
perform at the evening concert.
Exhibition featuring iconic strike images from acclaimed photographer Martin
Jenkinson
A strike ‘soup kitchen’ with mouth-watering meals from donated food
TICKETS AVAILABLE 11.am—7pm £4/£2 7pm onwards £10/£5
FROM COLIN HAMPTON
07870 387999
Or the Chesterfield Venues Box Office
(All proceeds to the Orgreave Truth and Justice Campaign)
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TRUST/DAST
Tinnitus Support
Hearing a constant ‘ringing’ or ‘buzzing’ in the head or ears (tinnitus) can have a devastating
effect on work, family, relationships, concentration and sleep. It is an unseen condition affecting
a massive 6.3 million people. The effects of tinnitus can be mild to severe and can lead to
anxiety and depression; there is currently no known cure.
Traditionally Chesterfield and North Derbyshire Tinnitus Support Group have helped and
supported those involved in heavy industry, exposed to excessive levels of noise, such as
mineworkers. However, mining and manufacturing jobs have declined, but the onset of tinnitus
has increased. Jobs have changed; tinnitus caused by noise now may be the result of
constantly being on the telephone such as work in call centres. There has also been an
increase in callers from groups of workers employed in stressful environments such as teachers
and the police force and those suffering the effects of austerity measures, working longer hours
to provide for their families. Tinnitus, which undoubtedly increases stress has a dramatic impact
on physical and mental wellbeing leading to anxious thoughts which evoke a strong emotional
and sometimes physical reaction.
More needs to be done to raise awareness about the effects of this condition and the fact that
help and support is available. Therefore, the British Tinnitus Association have designated 3 rd –
9th February as Tinnitus Awareness Week. As part of this week Chesterfield and North
Derbyshire Tinnitus Support Group have organised an Open Meeting on Friday 7th February
2014 at St Thomas’ Church (in St Thomas’ Centre), Chatsworth Road, Brampton,
Chesterfield S40 3AW from 10.30am to 1pm (registration 10 am).
In 2013 the British Tinnitus Association undertook a survey in which it was revealed that 77% of
the respondents consulted their GP about tinnitus, but only 13% were made aware of support
groups or the BTA.
Speakers will include Margot Boss, Hearing Therapist, Chesterfield Royal Hospital, Michelle
Booth, Clinical Lead Adult Audiology, Kingsmill Hospital, Joanne Gordon and Greg Hart from
Chesterfield and North Derbyshire Tinnitus Support Group, Kate Greenwell from Nottingham
Hearing Biomedical Research Unit and Priscilla So of So Healthy. After the speakers there will
be an opportunity to ask questions of professionals and members of the group. There will also
be ample opportunity for people to network together as a buffet will conclude the meeting.
Audrey Carlin continued “We hope people will come along to our Open Meeting and listen to our
excellent speakers. Family members are also welcome as they play a huge part in supporting
those experiencing tinnitus.”
Booking is essential, please book by contacting Chesterfield and ND Tinnitus Support
Group on 01246 380415 or mail@tinnitussupport.org.uk
Trade Union Safety Team and Derbyshire Asbestos Support Team
Contact Joanne Gordon or Natalie Woodward on 01246 380415
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Where to get advice
ALFRETON
Alfreton House
High Street

BOLSOVER
Bainbridge Hall
Carr Vale

BRIMINGTON
Community Centre
High Street

CLAY CROSS
Adult Education
Centre
Market Street

Tuesday
9.00am—12.00pm
Wed,Thur
9.00am-12.00pm
1.00pm-4.00pm

Monday
1.00pm—3.30pm

Monday
9.15am—12.15pm

Monday
9.30am—12.30pm

CLOWNE
48 Mill Street

CRESWELL
Limestone House
Elmton Road

ECKINGTON
Business Centre
Market Street

GRASSMOOR
Community Centre
New Street

Tuesday
1.00pm—3.30pm

Thursday
1.00pm—3.30pm

Monday
1.30pm—3.30pm

Thursday
10.00am -12.00pm

HEANOR
Salcare
Ray Street

NORTH
WINGFIELD
Community
Resource Centre

PINXTON
Village Hall
Kirkstead Road

SOMERCOTES
Parish Hall
Nottingham Road

Friday
8.30am-12.30pm

Thursday
1.00pm-3.30pm

Tuesday
1.00pm—3.30pm

Monday
1.30pm-4.00pm

STAVELEY
HALL
Mon and Weds
9.00am—12.00pm

Telephone

CHESTERFIELD
70 Saltergate

SHIREBROOK
44 Patchwork
Row

Help us Go Green!
If you are able to receive
your issue of Solidarity via
email, please send your
address to:
info@duwc.org.uk

01246 231441
01623 748161

Mon—Fri
Mon—Thurs
9.00am—12.30pm 9.00am—11.30am
01246 231441

For more regular updates
you can follow us on
Twitter @derbyshireuwc
and we also have a
Facebook page.

Don’t Forget…
To remember us in
your will, or to ask for
donations in lieu of
flowers at your funeral.
Let our future be your
legacy.

01623 748161

MAX YOUR MONEY
ARE YOU GETTING YOUR FULL ENTITLEMENT?
THESE ARE TOUGH TIMES MAKE SURE YOU ARE NOT
MISSING OUT
WHATEVER YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES….
Working or not, sick or a carer, young or old…

GET ADVICE!
AT THE VENUES ABOVE or ring 01246 231441

